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Islam strictly prohibits stealing as a hideous crime associated in the context with 

the crime of violating human lives. Prophet Muhammad (may Allah's Peace and 

Blessings be upon him) in his comprehensive Farewell pilgrimage sermon said, "O 

people! Your blood and your properties are sacred to one another like the sanctity of this 

day of yours (day of Arafa), in this (sacred) town of yours (Mecca). O Allah! Have not I 

conveyed Your Message to them? O Allah, bear witness. It is incumbent upon those who 

are present to convey this information to those who are absent."  

The Prophet (may Allah's Peace and Blessings be upon him) also said, “There is 

no flesh raised that sprouts from the unlawful except that the Fire is more appropriate for 

it.” The Prophet (may Allah's Peace and Blessings be upon him) also said, “Some people 

misappropriate (acquire wrongfully) Allah's property. These people will be cast in Hell 

on the Day of Resurrection.”  

Allah, the Almighty, says, “O you who have believed, do not consume one 

another's wealth unjustly but only [in lawful] business by mutual consent. And do not kill 

yourselves [or one another]. Indeed, Allah is to you ever Merciful. And whoever does 

that in aggression and injustice – then We will drive him into a Fire. And that, for Allah, 

is [always] easy” (the Qur‘ān, 4: 29-30). 

There is no doubt that stealing public funds is more grievous than stealing 

private funds, because public funds are owned by the society with all of its members and 

all the members of the society have a share in it and shall claim their rights before Allah 

on the day of Resurrection from those who appropriate it. Allah says, “And whoever 

betrays, [taking unlawfully], will come with what he took on the Day of Resurrection. 

Then will every soul be [fully] compensated for what it earned, and they will not be 

wronged” (the Qur‘ān, 3: 161).  

When Abdullah Ibn Umar Ibn al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with them both) 

entered upon ‘Abdullah Ibn ‘Amer al-Hadrami in his deathbed, Ibn ‘Amer al-Hadrami 

said to him, "O Ibn Umar, do not you pray for me." Ibn Umar said, "Allah does not 

accept a prayer without ablution, nor does he accept a charity from defrauded spoils and 

you have been responsible for Basra," [i.e. you was the governor of Basra and you might 

have wrongfully taken something of the public funds which prevents the acceptance of 

my prayers unless you are totally free of anything like that and away from it beyond 

suspicion].  

This is why some scholars said that the Muttaqin (pious people) have been 

called so because they have kept away from things that other people do not keep away 

from. Some Companions, Successors and pious people who followed them used to keep 

away from some legal things lest they are suspicious. Our Prophet Muhammad (may 

Allah's Peace and Blessings be upon him) said, “Both legal and illegal things are evident 

but in between them there are doubtful (suspicious) things and most of the people have 

no knowledge about them. So whoever saves himself from these suspicious things saves 

his religion and his honor. And whoever indulges in these suspicious things is like a 

shepherd who grazes (his animals) near the Hima (private pasture) of someone else and at 

any moment he is liable to get in it. (O people!) Beware! Every king has a Hima and the 



Hima of Allah on the earth is His illegal (forbidden) things. Beware! There is a piece of 

flesh in the body if it becomes good (reformed) the whole body becomes good but if it 

gets spoilt the whole body gets spoilt and that is the heart.” (Reported by al-Bukhari and 

Muslim). 

Some people may think that stealing public funds is restricted to some forms of 

theft and embezzlement. However, stealing public funds has many other forms, such as 

evading the payment of the funds due to Ministries and state-owned bodies and 

institutions which is considered a real and actual theft. In the Ministry of Awqaf, we 

issued a statement in which we showed that stealing services does not differ from stealing 

and appropriating funds because these services are provided in return for a price. 

Whoever steals electricity, water or evades payment of the price of train or metro tickets 

or other services is like the person who steals public funds.  

Likewise, those who follow illegal means to obtain something undeservedly, like 

those who counterfeit some documents to get subsidies undeservedly are devouring 

unlawful gains. They take something they have no right to take. If the law has identified 

certain categories and a particular monthly income for people to deserve the subsidized 

goods, then all those who take these goods without satisfying these conditions are sinful, 

because they unjustly take things they do not deserve. What they take will negatively 

affect the level of real subsidy provided for those who really need these goods and those 

who are poorer and more needy. The same applies to those who follow illegal means to 

receive a residential unit or any other benefit without satisfying the applicable conditions. 

Equally sinful are those who help them achieve their ends or facilitate their mission by 

failing to apply the conditions or put things in their right order or collect the public funds 

he is responsible for. 

Finally, we need to always remember the statement of Prophet Muhammad (may 

Allah's Peace and Blessings be upon him), “Surely! Everyone of you is a guardian and is 

responsible for his charges: The Imam (ruler) of the people is a guardian and is 

responsible for his subjects; a man is the guardian of his family (household) and is 

responsible for his subjects; a woman is the guardian of her husband's home and of his 

children and is responsible for them; and the servant of a man is a guardian of his 

master's property and is responsible for it” (Reported by al-Bukhari in his Sahih). Allah, 

the Almighty, shall ask every guardian for his subjects whether he kept them well or 

neglected them. 


